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OPINION 

This multidistric~ li~igation involves allegations that 

Bertelsmann, Inc., SONY EMG Music Entertainment, Sony 

Corporation of America, Capitol Records, Inc. dba EMI l>1usic 

Korth America, EMI Group North America, Inc., Capitol-EMI Music, 

Inc., Virgin Records America, Inc., Time WaGler Inc., UMG 

Recordings, Inc., and Warner ~1usic Group Corp. (collectively, 

"Defendants") conspired to fix or maintain artificially the 

prices of Digital Music. Plaintiffs are fifteen individuals 

(collectively, "Plaintiffs") fro:n nine states who seek to 

represent a putative nation-wide class of purchasers of Digital 

Music. Defendants move [dkt. no. 75J to dismiss the Second 

Consolidated Amended Complaint ("SCAC") under Rule 12 (b) (6) of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and, in the alternative, to 

strike certain portions of the SCAC pursuant to Rule 12(f).1 

1 The parties have submitted the following brie in connection 
with Defendants' motion to dismiss: Defendants' Joint 
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Plaintiffs move [dkt. no. 1041 to amend one paragraph of the 

SCAC to add certain allegations. 2 For the reasons that follow, 

Defendar.ts' motion is GRANTED, and Plaintif 'motion is DENIED. 

"" . BACKGROUND 

Accord~ng to the SCAC, Digital Music is music that is 

manufactured as a digital file. (See SCAC • 2, In re Digital 

Music, 06 J:.1DL. 1780 (filed June 13, 2007) (hereinafter "SCAC").) 

It is delivered in two legedly interchangeable formats: on 

compact discs ("CDs") and through the (" Internet 

Husic"). (See id. 'lf 41.) The SCAC defines relevant market 

in this action as the market for sales of all Digital Music 

(both CDs and Internet Husic) in the Uni States; Defendants, 

described as the four largest record companies in the United 

(continued from previous page) 

Memorandum of Law in Support of Motior. to Dismiss and to Strike 
ons of Plaintiffs' Second Consolidated Amended Complaint 

("Defs.' Nem."); Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law in Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss and to Strike Portions of 
Plaintiffs' Second Consolidated Amended Complaint ("PIs.' 
Opp'n"); and Defendants' Reply Memo:::andurr. of Law in Further 
Support of Motion to smiss and to Stri~e Portions of 

aintiffs' Second Consolidated &'11.ended Complaint ("Defs.' 
Reply") . 

2 The parties ~ave submitted the following briefs in connection 
with Plaintiffs' motion to amend: Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law 
in Support of Their Motion for Leave to Amend Paragraph 99 of 
the Complaint (Pls.' 'Ii 99 Mem."), and Defendants' Memorandum of 
~aw in Opposition to iffs' Motion to &'11end Paragraph 
Ninety-Niele (99) of tf:e Second Cons01idated Amended Complaint 
("Defs.' 'Ii 99 Opp'n"). 
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, allegedly control in excess of 80% of that market. See 

id. ~ 40.) 

In general, the SCAC alleges that Defendants conspired to 

inflate and ma~ntain at supracompetitive levels the price of 

Digital Music. (See iei. ~ 126.) They achieved this by fixing a 

high price for and restraining the availability of Internet 

Music id. ~ 66), which, in turn, buoyed the price of CDs 

declining costs of production associated with the 

introeiuction of new techno:ogies· id.' 126; see also id. 

~ 105). Explains the SCAC; "raj alone, no defendan~ could 

n the supracompetitive for CDs prevailing in the 

market. This inability to high CD prices, as market 

made consumer demand for CDs more elastic over time at 

the prices charged by Defendants during the conspiracy, gave 

Defendants I7lotive to conspire." 1d. 'II 83.) 

Defendants' manipulation the market for Internet Music 

described in two phases of conduct. The first phase centers 

on two joint ventures -- "MusicNet" and "pressplay· --

by Defendants to distribute their Internet Music. Id.' 67.)3 

The second phase alleges rr,anipulation through Defendants' 

bus ss dealings with third-party licensees. (Id. 'II 99.) 

3 The SCAC alleges that Defendants Bertelsmann, WMG and EM! 
launched MusicNet, while UMG acd Sony launched "pressplay," 
originally called "Duet." (SeAC '£S 67, 72.) 
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A. The First Phase: ~he Joint Ventu~es 

The SCAC appears to ir.c~ude principally two allegations 

ccncer~ing the joint ventures. First, it alleges that the joint 

ventures direotly restricted the wide-spread distribution and 

use of Internet Music by charging supracompetit 
i 

sand 

imposing unpopular digital rights management (";:)RM") n:les on 

the Internet Music they so~d to consumers. ld. ~~ 7 8; 

, 81 ("Defendan=s col~ectively refused to utilize or license 

a system that was convenient, no= burdened with use restrictions 

and competitively priced.") .)' According to the SCAC, Defendants 

enforced those price and use ~estrictions through '..lse of 

most-favored nations clauses ("MFNs") and "side " I 

whe~eunder each Defendant would license its songs to jOltnt 

ventures at a price not lower than the price secured by an, 

Defendant. (Id. ~~ 92-94, 96-97.) 5 Thus, "Defendants" 

, " rights management" refers to the restrictions on a 
consumer's use of Internet Music. (See SCAC 'j[ 75.) The SCAC 
also notes that the joint ventures allowed Defendants "to engage 
in the anticompetitive practice of tying or 'bundling' Interne:: 
Music onto a single online 'album.'" (Id. 'Jl 84.) 

5 The SCAC alleges that, at the same time Defendants licen$ed 
their music to the joint ventures, they also licensed tp 
thi vendors. The SCAC notes that Defendants also 

their agreenent during the joint venture phase by 
i.mposing the sarr.e pri.ce and use restrictions on the third l?C!rty 
licensees and, further, by penalizing such licensees with higher 

or license termination if they dealt with other recbrtd 
labels. :Cd. 'lI 79.) 
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co!lusion in setting high prices for Interne~ Music. as w~l as 

; i 

their collusion in imposing u:1fair and one-sided terms on lits 

use, nade Internet Music less attractive to consumers, al~o'i:1g 

Defendants to sell CDs at supracompeti~ive ces." 2. ) 

Second. the SCJ1.C alleges that the joint ventures wer hams 

~hat were designed solely to -provide!] Defendants with 

opportuni s and forums to meet and 

cooperate to maintain the prices and 

further conspire to : l' 

terms for Internet MUis c." 

(rd. 'lr 87.) This lows. alJ."LI"'" the SCJ1.C, from the fac+-' hat 

certain aspects of the join;: ventures' business mode~ wer; 

contrary to the economic self-interests of each individua 

Defendant. Thus. -raIny one of the Defendants might have 
: ; 

removed these unpopular DRX and gai:1ed additional market sih~re 
i ! 

and profits and most or all would have but for the conspi~aQYf 

jus:: as independent labels not party to ~he conspiracy se 'I DRM-

free Internet Music." (Id. 'lr 76; see so id. 'll 78 (" [R] a r 

than pursue their individual interests by competing with 

other, the new method of distribution was used as a prete t'for 

Defendants to meet and conspire.") . ) Plaintiffs 2.ege t~a~ the 
! 

same was true of ;:he way Defenda:1ts structured their 

compensation from the joint ventures: because Defendants w re 

not paid on a per-song basis. their -economic incentives to 

c~arge monopoly prices for Internet Music rather than com ee 

with one another on price." (Id. 'I[ 89.) Thus, instead of: 
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I 

legi timate business entities, the joint ventures viere mer ~, 
I I: 

"vehicles through which the Defendants effectively exchan,I~~. 

price information, policed their cartel and imposed restrlic'lve 

licensing arrangements that retarded the growth of Internet I 

Music." Id, f 98.) 6 

il 

conceal many of the joint ve:ltl..:res' allegedly antlcomoetlJ.,.. e 

SCAC further alleges that Defendants attempted t9 ~II 

- Ii i i 

:::::i:::;",::" , :::~:ed::'""::::;:::: ::'::::n::e:: 'h.ot:1othe 

anticompetitive conduct by pretextually establishing # 
I 

?revent t:rust violations, ignoring them, and then 

these sham rules to convince the United States Department 

Justice [("DOJ")] to drop the investigation it launched i. 

2001. " Id, n 90, 91.) Defendam:s also allegedly attemp to 

conceal use of MFNs in their agreements with the : oi:1 

ventures "they knew they would attract antitrust 

scrutiny by ::lO·J and others" (id, 'lI 93) ; one such MFN -- b een 

EM! and MusicNet was allegedly memorialized as a "side 

letter" agreement "because 'there a::::-e legal/ar:titrust rea s 

6 The SCAC also alleges that the Recording Industry Associ ion 
of America ("RIM"), allegedly the main industry trade 
association and under Defendants' control, "provides anot 
forum and means through which Defendants can communicateut 
the pricing, terms and use restrictions they col ively' iree 
upon with to Interr:et Husic," (SCAC 'lI 88,) . 
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'1111 
I ,. 'I 

why it would be a bad idea to ~ave tEN clauses in any, 

Ii if 
: 'I 

'I 0:- : 

certainly all, of these agreements'U id. ii 9'-95). 

B. _Th_e~ Sec_o_n_dj'has_e_:_Ttird-Party Licensees 

According to ~he SCAC, Defendants also manipula~ed 

market for Internet Music through ~heir direct dealings wi 

third-party licensees. (10,. 'll 99.) Defendants a2.legedly s a 

"wholesale price floor at 70 cents per song [and) placed, 
, ! i 

restrictions on the use of Internet Music that: unreasonaipl~: 
s utility aCtd attractiveness to purchasers. U (Id. 1, j'l 

'lI 10C). Agreement as to the price floor is demonstrated, Igue 

limit 

Plaintiffs, by the fact ~hat, in May 2005, 
i 

Defendants eac. I 

raised their price for Internet Music fro~ 

cents to 70 cents. PIs.' i 99 Mem. Ex. A (?roposed t ';d 

Amended Corcplaint).) As was the case with the jOint vent is, 

Defendants allegedly enforced tt:is price floor by requiri I' 

third-party licensees to sign HFNs specifying that each l.i,bj; nsee 
; Ii I 

must pay each Defendant no less than it pays other Defendalt,' s. . ,'! 
(SCAC 'lI 99.) 

The SCAC describes the experience of eHus ,alleged :1:he 

"most popular online mus service that 

owned by independent labels u id. '£ 103), 

Is Internet YIu 
:;: I 

which sells Int~t et 
. ~:, 

~ , 

Mus,-c for only $0.25 per song without any DRM restriction ,id. 

~ 103). According to the SCAC, Defendants refcsed to do 
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business with eMus , despite the fact that it is "the #2 

Internet Music ler" id. gr 104) because eNusic refu~ to 

::::::::: '::' Int:::::d:::i:oP:::'s:::,u::c:e:::::::o:~ ior 

is consistent only with prior agreement: "[a]bsent ar. af 

I : 
not to compete wi each other, Defendants would try to FCii' 

advantages over each other by selling Internet Mus with If"wer 

unpopular res ; he:lce the lack of such competitio1' n 

price or quali ty shows continuing collusion." (Id. 'lI 102')1 

In addition to this conduct, the SCAC also notes tha~ 
I 

Defendants either are or were under investigation for cer r n 

conduct by various governmental agencies. For instance, 
, 

Defendants' price fixing is the subject of an investigati 'by 

the Office of the New York State Attorney General (id. 'lI 1 I)' 

and, in 2006, DOJ "opened an investigation into collus 'n 

and price fixing of Internet Music by the Defendants" (id. 

'lI'l1 107-08). Defendants were also a:Clegedly "subject to a 'mber 

of government invest and :Cawsuits concerning the p cing 

of CDs" id. 'lI l1C) and settled claims by the New York Att ~ey 

General and the FCC concerning Defendants' purported "sches of 

paying radio stations playing certain songs" (id. 'lI 11 ). 
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II. DISCUSSION 

The SCAC includes three counts for relief. Count On 

alleges violations of § 1 of the Sherman Antitrust Act. S 15 

U.S.C. § 1 (2000); see also SCAC ~~ 123-34. Count Two al es 

violations of various state antitrust and consumer protec n 

laws (SCAC ~ 136(a)-(u)), and Count Three alleges unjust 

enrichment also under the laws of various states (id. ~~ 

45). In their motion, Defendants argue principally that 

SCAC fails to state a § 1 claim under the Supreme Court's cent 

decision in Bell Atlantic v. Twombly, 127 S.Ct. 1955, 196 

(2007); see also Defs.' Mem. 7. They argue that the stat 

antitrust claims must also be dismissed for that reason ( 

Defs.' Mem. 24 n.14) and that the consumer protection and just 

enrichment claims fail for various reasons (see id. at 24 
--- ---

30-32, 34-38). Because so much of this motion involves t 

pleading requirements after Twombly, I begin my discussio 

there. 

A. The Sherman Act Count 

1. Pleading Standards After Twombly 

Rule 8(a) (2) requires "a short and plain statement 0 he 

claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief." 0 

Rule 12(b) (6) motion to dismiss, it is well-settled that ourt 

must accept all factual allegations in the complaint as t 
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Leatherman v. Tarrant County Naycoj:ics Intelligence & 

Coordination Uni~, 507 il.S. 163, 164 (1993), and afford 
Ii 

plaintiff every reasonable inference, see Zinermon v. Bure' 491 

U.S. 113, 118 (1990). 

It was once similarly well-settled that "a complaint ;'ould 

not be dismissed for failure to state a claim unless it ap ~rs 

beyond doubt that :.he plaintiff can prove no set of facts 

support of his claim which would entitle him to relief." 

v. Gibson, 355 U.S. L, 45-46 (::.957). The Supreme Court r ,ired 

that language in Twombly, hOvlever, instead holding that: 

[wlhile a complaint attacked on a Rule :2(b) (6) motio 
does not detailed factual egations, a 
plaintiff's obligation to provide the grounds of his 
entitlement to relief requires more than labels, and 
formulaic recitation of the elerrents of a cause of 
action will not do. Factual allegations must be 
enough to raise a right to rei f above the 
speculative level, on the assumption that 1 the 
allegations in the complaint are true (even if 
doubtful in fact). 

Twombly, 127 S.Ct. at '-964-65 (in~ernal quotation marks an 

citatior:s omitted). Thus, while Twombly did "r:ot require 

heightened pleading of specifics," it did require th a 

pleading include "enough fac~s ~o state a claim to reI fat 

is plausible on its face." Id. at 1974. 

To fully appreciate the significance of ':Pwombly, it " 

necessary to understand the antitrust context in which it s 

decided. Because § 1 of the Sherman Act reaches only thes 

10 



of trade effected by "contract, combir.ation or 

conspiracy," see 15 U.S.C. § 1; see also Monsanto Co. v. a 

""i 465 G.S. 752, 761 (1984) (§ 1 an 

Ac~ incorporates the "basic distinction between ,d 

independent action"), it is fundamer.tal thac a § 1 claim 

"some form of concerted action between at least two legal 

dist economic encities." To s Mkts., Inc. v. Qualit 

142 F.3d 90, 95-96 (2d ". ""l.r. 1998); see also Coooerw 

Corp. v. Independence Tube Corp~, 467 U.S. 752, 775-76 (19 

("[TJhis Court has recognized that § 1 is limited to conce 

conduct at least since [1919J."). While such concerted ae on 

need not result from explicit Q~,or'+, see United States 

Gen. Motors 384 {j. S. 127, 142-43 (1966), a § 1 viol lOn 

based on "taci~ collusion" or "conscious parallelism"' req es 

more than a bare showing of para1.lel conduct .. ;:;ee, e.g., T -tre 

Enters. Inc. v. Paramount Film Di 346 U.S. 5 

541 (1954) ("[Tjhis Court has never held that proof of par el 

bus s behavior conclusively establishes agreement or, p 

differently, that such behavior it f constitutes a Sherm 

, Those terns describe the process "by which firms in a 
concentrated market might in effect share monopoly power, 

sed 

Act 

their prices at a profit-maximizing, supracompetit -~ 
level by recognizing their shared econonic interests and t ir 
interdependence with respect to and outpu~ decisions • 
Brooke Group Ltd. v. Brown & Willia::nson .. '.robacco Corp., 509 S. 
209, 227 (1993). 

11 



offense. '[C]onscious parallelism' has not yet rea( 

conspiracy out of the Sherman Act entirely."); see also T bly,i 

127 S.Ct. at 1964 ("The inadequacy of showing parallel cor ct 

or interdependence, without more, mirrors the ambiguity 0 he 

behavior: consistent with conspiracy, but just as much il ine 

with a wide swath of rational and competitive business st egy 

unilaterally prompted by common perceptions of the market. 

Instead, under those circumstances, "there must be evidenc that 

tends to exclude the possibility of independent action." 

Monsanto, 465 U.S. at 768; see also Theatre Enters., 346 ( at 

540 ("The crucial question is whether [a defendant's] cone t 

stemmed from independent decision or from an agreement 

tacit or express."). Thus was born the jurisprudence of" us 

factors" -- the additional circumstantial evidence, beyonc 

parallel conduct, that must exist to ensure "that the infe nce 

of conspiracy is reasonable in light of the competing infe nces 

of independent action." Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co., Ltd. 

Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 588 (1986); see also ABA 

Section of Antitrust Law, Antitrust Law Developments 11 n. 

(6th ed. 2007); 6 Philip Areeda & Herbert Hovenkamp, Antit st 

Law §§ 1434 (a) - (e) (2d ed. 2003) ("Areeda & Hovenkamp"). 

Whatever those "plus factors" or "factual enhancement may 

be, suffice it to say for present purposes that, after Two ly, 

12 



they must appear i~ a § 1 plainti 's complaint. As the C rt 

noted, in the antitrust context: 

raj statement of parallel conduct, even condt:ct 
consciously undertaken, needs some setting st:ggesting 
the agreemen~ necessary to ma~e ou~ a § 1 claim; 
without ~hat further circumstance pointing toward a 
meeting of the minds, an account o£ a defendant's 
cow~ercial efforts stays in neutral territory. An 
allegation of parallel conduct is thus much like a 
naked assertion of conspiracy in a § 1 complaint: it 
gets the complaint close to stating a claim, but 
without some further factual enhancement stops 
short of the line be~ween possibili~y and ausibilit 
of "entitle[mentl to relief." 

TI'iombly, 127 S.Ct. at 1966 (cita~ion omitted). Rather, th 

Court r.eld that "stating such a claim requires a complaint, ,i th 
! 

enough fac~ual matter (taken as true) to suggest that an 

agreement was made." rd. at :965. 

2. Assessing the SCAC After Twombly 

At its heart, the SCAC alleges tha:: Defendants impose ,the 

same price and use restrictions on their sale of Interr:et . sic 

to make that means of de:ivery of Digital Music less attra 'ive 

to conSUIT,ers, thereby buoying the prices of CDs. 8 ?lain~i S 

8 Plaintiffs do no~ argue that the joint ventures themselv 
violate the antitrust laws: "[Ilt is no~ the existence 0 

creation of these joir:t ventures that form the basis of t 
Plaintiffs' a:legations. Rather, Plaint'ffs allege that 
Defendants . . . used those ventures as a means to implem 
their anticompetitive agreements." PIs.' Supp. Opp'n 10; s 
also Copperweld Cerp. v. Independence Tube Corp., 467 J.S. 

(continued on next page) 
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advance essentially three arguments to support an in rene that 

Defendants' parallel conduct resulted from an agreement: 

Defendants' creation of and par~icipation in the jot 

ventures nakes plausible the rence that their subseque 1 

parallel conduct was the result of an agreement; (b) that 

further factors -- acts against Defendan~s' economic self-

interests, motive to conspire, suspicious price increases, 

Defendants' "antitrust record" and opportunities to conspi 

through the RIAA (see Pls.' Opp'n :2) indicate that 

Defendants' parallel conduct resulted from agreement; and 

certain economic indicators -- market concentration a 

high barriers to narket entry - are sufficient to ground § 1 

conspiracy (see id. at 8-9, 11). I d:'scuss each individua !y 

below and, affording Plaintiffs every reasonable inference see 

Ziner:non, 491 U.S. at 118, conclude that the further facts 

alleged by Plaintiffs, considered alone and collectively, not 

Defendants' conduct "in a context ~hat raises a suggtion 

of a preceding agreement." 127 S.Ct. at 1966. 

Therefore, Plaintiffs fail to state a clain for relief un § 1 

of the Sherman Act and Count 1 of the SCAC wus~ be DISMISS ' 

(continued from 

768 (1984) (noting that joint vent~res who "hold the promi 
increasing a firm's e and enabling it to compete 
effectively" are reviewed under the rule of reason) . 
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a. The ,Joint Ventures 

Because Plaintiffs do not challenge the legality of 

joint ventures themselves, it is somewhat unclear how the 

contend those ventures support an ir:ference of agreement. 

appear to argue that the creation and operation of the jo 

ventures yields an inference of agreement because those v 

were mere sham organizations designed solely to previde a 

in which to discuss and agree to the terms of the later 

agreement. 

To begin, the bald allegation that the joint venture 

shaDs is conclusory and implausible. It ignores the cont 

which those er:tities were created: an enviror:ment of wid 

unauthorized downloading of Internet ~!usic. (Se~~g., 

Decl. Ex. B (Bulcao Compl.) 'II 37 ("The distribution of 

music exploded in the late 1990s with the emergence of 

the rr:ost popular online music service (which had 

millions of users) Kazaa and other services offering fre 

to peer file sharir:g, i.e.~, the ability of one person to 

Online Music wi::.h anyone else via a website . Naps 

weJ 
I . 

it iJi1, 
pre 
I . i 
, I, ' 

edi' 

:tal1 

terli 
i i 

eer 
are 

ir:itially provided file sharing fer free . . • ,,).)9 AS' ."'> .! 

9 I may consider the 13ulcao complaint as a predecessor td he 
SCAC. See United States v. GAF C~-,-, 928 F.2d 1253, 125 

(continued on next page) 
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II 

res~lt of that unauthorized downloading, "the major racor' g 

companies that control the copyrights to most popular mus 

1 generally unwilling to license their music for onl' 

except in protected See id. Ex. C Tucker 

Compi.) n 33-34.) IG Viewed ~hat context, each reason ere 

by Plaintiffs to support their sham allegation has an ent' ly 

reasonable independent justi on: "unpopu2.ar" use 

restrictions and compromise in the collaboration's 

structure are each consistent w~th a collaborative 

address widespread music In the absence of any 

veil-piercing allegations and without challenging the 

of those jo~nt ventures under the antitrust laws, 

cannot now call into ques their legitimacy simply 

scribing conduct consistent with rational business 

For that reason alone, I could decline to infer that the j 

ventures were vehicles to create an antitrust conspiracy. 

(continued from 

(2d . 1991) ("[TJhe :"aw is quite clear that superseded 
pleadings in civil cases may constitute adrr.issions of 
opponents, admissible in case in which they were 
filed, as well as any subsequent litigation involving that 

.N (citing United Sti5':.,tes v. McKeon, 738 F.2d 26, 31 ( 
eire. 1984»). 

'0 I am permitted to take judi notice of "he Tucker co 
under Rule 201(b) cf the Federal Rules of ~vidence. See Kr 
v. Time Warner Inc., 937 F.2d 767, 773 (2d eir. 1991). 
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There is a further reason, however, not to draw such, " 

negative inference. It is common sense that some level 0 

inforrcat::'on sr:a:cing must tably occur in the operatio 

joint venture. As Judge lyn Hall Patel obse 

a passage upon which Pi ffs rely, "even a naif must r' 

that in forming and operating a joint venture, [record la 

f a 

d it;l 

izel 

representatives must necessa:cily meet and discuss pricing d 

licensing." In
m

E8 Napster, Inc. Copyright Litig., 191 F. 

2d 1087, 1109 (N.D. Cal. 2002). Judge Patel a negat 

inference from the possibi of s:Jch communication, all' ng 

further discovery into Napster's allegation that the join 

ventures themselves violated the antitrust laws. Id. 

1108-10. Of course, Plaintiffs offer no direct challenge, th~ 

joint ventures here. This situation is, there , more (, e 

the situation in TW(J~' where the Supreme Court declined: 0 

draw a negative inference from allegations of information 

sharing that resulted from defe:1dants' participation in a 

concededly legal industry trade group. See 127 S.Ct. at 19, 

n.12. It is similarly unwarranted to draw a ive inf6 nee 

ions involving the unchallenged collaboration 

" 1 between and among Defendants.' 

11 Plaintiffs' allegatio:1 that Defenda;:-,ts "conspired to ma 
their anticompetitive conduct by pretextually establishing ulesl ! 

(continued on next page) 
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A more subtle argument could made that a later il a1 

agreement can be inferred from the fact of ~efendan 

explicit prior agreement with materially the same terms, ete 

in the context of the joint ventures. What scarce authori' 

there is on this issue -- the have cited no repor 

decision, and research has disclosed but one -- does not re 

the ULeC.L"e issue. See United States v. Nat'l Malleable &: 

Civ. No. 30,28::', 1957 U.S. Dist. Lexis 4209i 957 

Trade Cas. 'Il 68,890 (N.D. Oh. Nov. 26, 1957), aff; rmed, 35 u.s 

38 (1958) (mem.). In the case, the court 

confronted a price-fixing conspiracy that was alleged to. e 

exisced after defendants discontinued a trust agreement a g 

themselves. See id. at *~0-12. Though its legality was 

unchallenged, all appear to have agreed that the prior tr, 

agreement was disccntinued because it would have been con,!, .Ilte,rea 

i under then-recent changes in the lahT • Se§. id. at .. 

The court refused to conclude that the prior trust agreem. wa 

illegal; the court further refused to conclude that the P.· r 

agreement had "ended only in its outward manifestations" 

(continued from previo':: 

to Drevent antitrust violations" (SCAC 'J: 98) is wholly 
conclusory. Further, I decline to infer that the joint va 
ware designed to hide a true purpose of information sharin 
s because Defendants struccured them so as to comply.' th 
the ant : i 
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on certain economic evidence and other testimony about th 

market in question. See id. at *19-20. 12 

I conclude t~at an inference of subsequent agreement sed 

on prior, unchallenged explicit agreement is unreasonable.: By 

not challenging the legality of the j vent ures, V:.aln 

concede the possibility that Defendants, acting collectiv i 

through t~e jo ventures, were permissibly motivated in 

imposing the price and use rest.rictions question. CE. 

Dep't of Just. & Fed. Trade Co~'n, Antitrus~ Guidelines 

Collaborations Among Competitors 5-6 (2000) (recognizing t 
, ! 

joint ventures offer significant pro-competitive benefitS)i 

Conceding that possibility, it is jus: as likely that each! 
i 
! 

Defendant was motivated on i~s own by the same permissible! 
! 

impulses that motivated the group as a collective, and 
i 

Plaintiffs 0 nothing now to create a reasonable . f I 
l[! ere' e' 

I 
that Defendants were no: so mo~ivated.13 

12 Some guidance may also be taken from the cases limiting i. te 
inference that may be drawn from allegations of antitrust 
conspiracy in r markets, see, e.g., Matsushita, 475 U.' 
595-96, or from co~enta"y recognizir:g the limits of alle~' 
of earlier racy in the same rr,arket, see 6 Areeda & :! 

, at 
lions 

I Hovenkamp, § 1421b(3). Of course, the inference ofi 
agreerr.ent is weaker here a fortiori because Plaintiffs do " t 
claim that the joint ventures were illegal. 

13 Inertia is yet ano~her 90ssib:"e explanation ::or Defenda, :, 
parallel conduct that does not iT,plicate prior agreement. : 
Areeda and Hoven%a:np disc:Jss, parallel conduct can just as! 

(continued on next page) 
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For these reasons, I reject as unreaso~able i, f 1 

invi to infer that Jefe~dants' subsequent ion 

price and use restrictions resulted from agreemer 

on their creation of or membership in the unchallen,! 

j ve:1tures. 

b. Other Circumstantial Evidence 

The other circumstances alleged by Plaintif are .*1 
I 

equivocal and do not justify Lhe inference that Defendant 

leI cond'-lct resulted from agreeme~t. For instance, 

ffs' allegation of a ·motive to conspire" is more 

than an as on of interdependence. Plai:1tiffs 

Defendants possessed such a motive because they ur:derstoo h:at 

competition among them would only drive down the pri of 

Music. See SCAC '83.) There is no agreement, ho vbr 

merely because an ol~gopolist charges an inflated price kn ipg 

(or even hoping) that other oligopolists will match his hi t 

Such is bald conscious parallelism, and, as the Sneme 

Court has stated, ·parallel conduct, even conduct consciou y 
! 
I 

undertaken," does not itself state an a:1titrust conspiracy s~€! 

(continued from 

result fro~ convention, under which rcumstances a 
of prior agreement is illogical. See 6 Areeda & 

Hover.kamp, § l410c (quoting and discussing D. 
Cor.vention: A Philosophical Study (1969)). 
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Twombly, 127 S.Ct. at 1966; see also 6 .l'lreeda & ':lovenka:r.p 

supra, § 1433 (surveying oases); id. § 1432a (concluding ~ n 
: 

agreement exists frore recognized interdependence 
I ' 
flOU 

ehe additicn of any facilitators"). 

As Joted above, the Supreme Court observed in Twombl ha~ 

the mere participation in an industry trade association w d 

not yield an improper inter-firI"" communicati 

127 S.Ct. at 1971 n.12. Plaintiffs' a~~egaLion concernin 

RlAA in ~his action suf a similar fate. That fact is, 

best, neutra~ and thus adds nothing that would ~'nudge 

[plaintiffs'] olaims across the line from conceivable ~o 

plausible.'" 502 F.3d 47, 

(2d eir. 2007) (quoting Twombly, 127 S.Ct. at 1974). 

Plaintiffs' al ion that Defendants' ~antitrust r 

suppores an inference of agreement is even less helpful. 

Plaintiffs overstate the weight that should be afforded t 

evidence. See 6 Areeda & Hovenkamp, s\.:p~a, § 1421b (1) ("p 

conspiracy is not alone probative of present collusion"); 

+ J 
! 

Richard A. Posner, Antitrust Law 79 (2d ed. 2001) (antitr ,t 
! 

record of an indus;:ry is useful to help enforcement agencl: 

target limited resources). Indeed, as one commentator has 

suggested, ~caution is required lest the defendants' 

demonstrated moral irmities distrac~ the court's attent 

from the distinction between tacit coordination through me 

21 



interdependence and traditional consp~racy.H 6 Areeda & 

Hovenkamp, supra, § 1421b(2). Still greater caution is re 

·e1' 
ii 
I, 

here, where the alleged "antitrust record" hardly ustra 

any "demonstrated moral infirrnities." As a;; least one oth 

! 
cO:Jrt has noted, mere investigation by governmental agenci: 

does not show an "antitrust record." See In re Graphic~ 
i 

Processing Un'ts Antitrust Litig., 527 F. SU?? 2d 1011, 1 4 

(N.D. Cal. 2007) (investigation alone "carries no weight i 

pleading an antitrust conspiracy claim"). Moreover, the 

investigations leged here de not support the inference 

Plaintiffs urge: the DOJ closed its investigation after i 

"uncovered no evidence that the major record labelS' jOi:ltl 

ventures have harmed competition or consumers of digital 

(Almeida Decl. Ex. 5 (DOJ Press Release», and the relevar 

the New York State Attorney General's payola investigatiO'
i 

not apparent. Such an "antitrust record" cannot justify -' 

already problematic inference that "once a criminal, alwa 

criminal. II 

I 

. i If 
• lC 

Plaintiffs' conclusion that ;;he imposition of price us 
. i 

restrictions was against Defendants' eccnomic self-intere ai is, 

implausible and, likewise, cannot support an inference of i 

agreement. As discussed above, tte im!"osition of use 

restrictions was, in fact, not contrary to Defendants' 

collective economic self-interests when viewed against th 

22 
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backdrop of widespread unauthorized music downloading. (Se 

supr~ 15 17.) That observatiocl remains true for each indi 

~efendant. Indeed. contrary to Plaintiffs' sugges~ion. tb, 

unpopularity of Defendants' Internet Music use restriction 

~rl ", 
! i, i 

I
, , 

r' i'~1( ,l, ~ 
, 

, 

i 

self-interest.. (See SCAC 'j[ 76 ("Anyone of the Defendants 

have removed these unpopu"ar DRM and gained additional mar 

share and profits . • • n) . ) Surely. any Defendant who d, 
i 

'r' nt il " I 
!. ! 

It I i 

lire' 

to give its product away for free would have been popular tf1 

consumers, but refusing to do so hard:y the economicall 

irrational decision Plaintiffs portray it to be. Especial: 

under the rcumstances of widespread pirating, the fact t til 

customers disliked each Defendant's attempt to secure its, 

copyrights shows nothing. Nor do Plaintiffs derive suppor
l 

the fact that the price for Defendants' Internet Music can 

at a higher price than that charged by the independent mus l 

labels. It. ~s beyond peradventure that different product 

fetch different prices. and. thcugh the parties have no~ 

the issue of what price disparity woulci be rceasonable her 

need not decide that issue to conclucie that the mere exis 

of a disparity dces not itself bespeak ar. act against sel 

interest. 

Finally. Plaintiffs' arr.biguous allegation of price 

increases does not support an inference of agreement beca 

23 
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that cond~ct, as alleged, is consistent wit~ sequential 

parallelism. 14 As commentators note, "[nlo additional fac 

as advance agreement, is needed to explain that process," 

: S""-' , 
i .... I...-~ , 

;, I 

rf i' 

there~ore, ~agreement is ordinarily more difficult to infe FH, 
sequential actions." 6 Areeda & Hovenkamp, supra, § 1425d(') , I' 

On the other hand, an inference of prior agreement may be 

warranted from si:nultaneous parallel price conduct wilere n 

actor had prior knowledge of or t.ime to consider the other. 

actors' conduct:. See Taxi Weekly, Inc. v. Metro. Taxicab B 

of Trade, Inc., 539 F.2d 907, 911-12 (2d C:'r. 1976) (infer 

of prior agreement justified where taxi fleet owners each 

to cancel subscription to trade publication with:'n one hal 

of each other one day after meeting); =,~~a"l=s~o 6 Areeda & 

Ii, I 
, ' , 
I 
: i 

Ic~ i; I 

r ce 

-'l~e " 

hbu 

Hovenkamp, supra, § 1425c. Here, Pla:'nt:iffs allege on:!.y t: ti 

prices rose "in or about May 2005." Affording Plaintiffs 
! 

ery: 

reasor.able :'r.ferer.ce, T~lOmbly nevertheless requires that '~ 

plead further facts t:ending to show conspiracy; "facts" s 

these that are just as consistent with independent action 

insufficient as a matter of law. See, e.g., Matsushita, 4" 

at 588 ("[C)onduct as consistent with permissible competi ! 

with illegal conspiracy does not, standing alone, support 

:, Plaintiffs seek leave to amend SCAC Paragraph 99. Beca 
conclude that their proposed amendmen;: would be futile, 1 
amend .is DENIED. See Farnan v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182 (1 
Jin v.Metro. Life Ins. Co., 310 F.3d 84, 10::' (2d Cir. 20 
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i I 
, ' 

inference of aOlt~::rus:: conspiracy .. u (c~t~ng Monsant , J
I, 

h6~ 

U.S. at 764)). 

c. Economic Indicators 

Finally, Plaintiffs s~ggest that the existence 0: cer 

economic indicators is s~fficient to justify the inference 

DefendaOlts' parallel conduct resulted from agreement. (See! 

Opp'n 9.) For this proposition, they rely principally on 

i 
I , 
[' 
i 

II 
n " 

in I, , i 

ih~C: 1', ,I ,I 

l~. !', 
i " 
, ' ! 

t e i 

work of Judge Richarti A. Posr.er, vlho describes an approach', 10 i, i 

identifying aOld punishir.g tacit antitrust coll~sion based 

on economic evidence. See Posner, s~pra, at 69, That app 
, 

i ~' , (I~lel. i 
, , 

i : i 

" ! ~ 

posits two sets of economic data: indicators that "identi ~l 

those markets in which conditions are propitious for the 

emergence of collusion- and indicators that reveal "wheth 

there really is collusive pricing il: any of those markets,!' i~d.'" 
I" :: !, 

The first set of indicators, while valuable to help enfor I ~nt' 

agencies direct limited resources, see 1d. at 69, 79, do 

show that the alleged cOl:duct "stemmed from independent d J
' I 

, , , 
, , 

,: , ~'i 
,lO, 
" .' 

or from an agreement, tacit or express." Theatre Enters., 

U " • .0, at 540. 'I , i 

! ' 

vlithout reaching the question "hether economic evider ! i 

I
, , 
! I 

I, 
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alone may be s~fficien~ to support an inference of agree~e 

Plaintiffs' attempt ~o do so here fails on its owr: terms. 

this case, Plaintiffs al~ege only facts that would identif 

marf:et for Digi Music as one Win which conditions are 

propitious for the emergence of collusion."'6 See SCAC " 

(high seller-side concentration), 47 (~ow buyer-side 

1S Judge Posner observes how judicial treatnent 0:: the wpl 
factors" analysis has often mistakenly demanded evidence 0 

actual agreement: "[wJ hat the cases seem ::0 mean, hO\>lever 
what some of them make explicic, is that there must be an 
explic~t agreement based upon actual communication becween 
parties." See Posner, supra, at 94 (emphasis in original, 
footnote omitted); see id. at 99-100 (discussing language 
i!<Ionsanto that aggravates judicial confusion regarding pro a 
tacit agreement). He argues against that requirement: ,,~ 
the economic evidence presented a case warrants an infe 
of collusive pricing, there is neither legal nor practical 
jus::ification for requiring evidence that will support the 
further inference that the collusion was explicit rather t 
tacit." See id. a~ 94. 

1E Plaintiffs allege that the Digi::al Music market is 
characterized by low buyer-side concentration because "the 
thousands of class mer:tbers." (See PIs.' Opp'n 9.) That 
assertion is undermined somewhat by the allegation elsewhe 
the SCAC that Defendants sold largely to recailers (see SC 
]~ 56-57, 79), a group as to whose size the SCAC is silent 
Further, it is worth noting tha:: SCAC's description of the, 
market for In::ernet Mus':'c is inconsistent in some bas':'c re' 
with the type market Judge Posner describes as vu:nera 
price collus':'on. That is to say, as it is descr':'bed in t 
SCAC, the Internet Music market is not characterized by t 
relative inability of competitors to increase supply or de 
prices to challenge effectively the conspirators' mark~t 
control, see Posner, supra, at 63-64, but rather as one wh, 
for instance, eMusic was able to increase "production"l 
rapidly through relationships with "hundreds of independe ' 
record labels," sufficient even to surpass De::endants in 
market (see SCAC ~ 104). 
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concentration), 70-7: (similar cost structures among 

Defendants), 72 (ind~stry-wide cooperative practices) .)17 

Judge Posner recognizes, however, those facts do not rende 

plausible the inference of agreement among these Defendant 

just because you grow up in a high crime area does not mak 

a criminal. 

For the foregoing reasons, I concl~de that the SCAC 

not allege tr.e further facts required by Two:nb:y to state 

claim based upon parallel conduct. Count One is, :-.herefor 
" 

DISMISSED. 

B. The State Antitrust and Consumer Protection Count 

1. The State Antitrust Claims 

liS noted above, Count Two of the SCAC asserts claims 

the antitrust laws of the fo~lowing 16 jurisdictions: Ar' 
I 

Ca:ifornia, Washington, D. C., Iowa, Kansas, Mair.e, Michig , 

I
, , 
i I 

I 

·1 
! 

'I I, 

ypu. 
, , 

I I: 1 

Si !' 
I " 
, , ! 

§i 1 ': 

1 

! 

17 It should be noted that the paragraphs in the SCAC invo".h tol I 

support the claim 1:hat Plaintiffs have pleaded high barri ',to: 
market entry (see ?ls.' Opp'n 11 (citing SCAC ~~ 55-57)) 
mention barriers to market entry, Paragraph 55 states: 
"Defendants have acted on grounds generally applicable 1:0 
entire Class, thereby making fi~al inju~ctive rel~ef or 
corresponding declaratory relief appropriate '.<ith :,espect 
Class as a who:e." Paragraphs 56 and 57 duplicate each ot 
and state: "Defendants produce, license and distribute D' 
Music, including Internet t~us~c and CDs, ;:0 retailers for i 

throughout the United States and ~n some instances sell Ir 
Music and CDs directly to consumers through Internet site~ 
record clubs and other entities which they own or control 
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Minnesota, Nevada, North Carolina, ~orth Dakota, South Dak i i 

Tennessee, Vermont, west Virginia and Wisco~sin.!8 

Wa 
; I : ; 

, i! 

Defend 

argue that those claims must be dismissed for the same rea 

the federal 1 • c .... al.m. I agree. 
i I 

At its heart, Twomblv is a decision about the Federal . 
of Civil Procedure: to survive a R'Jle 12 (b) (6) motion "::0 , 

dismiss, a pleading must include allegations that make its liltifi! 

for relief plausible, not merely possible. See 127 S.Ct. a

i 

ilt~7~ 
(pleading must include "enough facts to state a claim to r ;i, f ' , 

" i! 

that is plausible on face"). That purely procedural 

standard of pleadi~g binds this Court's evaluation of stat 

Federal Practice & Procedure § 1357 (3d ed. 2008), and, w 

:8 Paragraph 136 (n) of the SCAC purports to assert claims 
the "New York common law against restraints of trade." Ne' 
law includes an antitrust provision, ca:led the Donnelly 
See N.Y. Gen. Sus. :'aw § 340 "'t:......."~ (McKinney 2004). 
Nevertheless, Plaintiffs state that it is not their inter. 
bring any claim under that Act ( PIs.' Opp'n 29 n.29); 
they do nOi: discuss or even identify the distinct "common 
against restraints of trade" upon which to base their cla~ 
Therefore, to the exter.t the SCAC asserts claims under Ne" 
law apart from its claims under New York's Consumer Prote 
from Deceptive Acts and Practices provisions, see N.Y. Ge 
Law § 346 (McKinney 2004), those claims are DIS~ISSED. 
event, ~~e substantive provisions of the Donnelly Act mir 
federal aCltitrust :'.aw, see e. State v. Mobil Oil Cor. 
N.Y.2d 460, 463, 344 N.E.2d 357, 359 (1976); Readin Int' 
v. Oaktree Capita: Mgmt. LLC, 317 F. Supp. 2d 301, 333 (S. 
2003), and, th~s, any New York anti~rust claims wo~ld be 
dismissed for t!1e sa:r.e reasons as were the federal and ot 
state antitrust c:aims. 
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I 

has caused much ado in the legal co;mnuni ty, see, e. g., =I=cJb4t:+.-;:.fl,.:-' 

Hasty, 490 F.3d 143, 155 (2d eir. 2007) (finding "[c]onsid 

uncertainty concerning the standard for assessing the adeg 

of pleadings" after '::Ivombly), it did not alter the s-.Jbstan 'v~ 
federal law of antitrust: parallel conduct alone, even if 

consciously undertaken by individual firms, does not const ute 
I • 
. . 

a conspiracy to restrain trade in violation of § 1 of 

Sherman Act. The question, there:ore, is not whether the 

relevant state courts would decide Twombly the same way bu 

rather, whether the state's antitrust law incorporates the :arne I 

substantive princip:e of federal an~itrust law regarding 

conscious parallelis~, 
i 

I answer this question in the affirmative for several 

reasons. First, some courts have explicitly adopted, as a 

natter of state substantive antitrust law, the federal app' 

to the question of whether consciously parallel conduct a1 

constitutes an antitrust conspiracy.19 Second, several st. ~. 

19 See Aguilar v. Atl. Richfield Co., 25 Cal. 4th 826, 851 
24 P.3d 493, 511-12 (2001) ("Ambiguous evidence or in:eren 
showing or implying conduct that is as consistent with 
per'missible competition by independent actors as \-lith c:nla 
conspiracy by colluding ones do not allow such a trier of 
[to find an unlawful conspiracy].N (citing Areeda & Hovenk 

00 eiv. 15, 2002 WL 1974081, 
~11-12 (l1e. Super. Ct. Aug, 9, 2002); [)esq-ranqes psychiatr 
C~ pr B' ~ B' S- 'old "' M' h "24 11'~h n ~r., ~ v. ~ue ~ross & ~ue hl~ o~ lC ., ~ 21~ .. n 

237, 244-45, 333 N.W.2d 562, 565 (~!ich. Ct. l'.pp. 1983) 

(continued on next page) 
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antitrust statutes explicitly direct state courts to consi 

as persuasive or controlling authority, federal court deci 

construing the federal anti trust laws. 20 Third, even abse~ 

(continued from previou 

("A unilateral action, no matter how anticompetitivQ it rna 
does not arr.ount to a combination to restrain trade.") (cit 
Theatre Enters., 346 U.S. at 537); I'lrensch v . .l'lssoc._l':i1.Jc I 

Producers,1nc,_, No. 78-131, 1979 WL 30778, at *6 n.21 (rtli 
App. 1979) ("We recognize that similar practices by compet 
i. e., 'conscious parallelism,' will someti:nes support an 
inference of an agreement. Only where the pattern of acti, 
undertaken is inconsistent with the self-interest of the 
individual actors, were they act~ng alone, mayan agreemen 
inferred solely from such paralle~ action." (quotation mar 
omitted»; State v. Heritage ?-ealty of Vermont, 137 Vt. 42 
429-30, 407 A.2d 509, 511-12 (1979) ("Price uniformity arne 
competitors does not, of itself, violate the antitrus-:: lay: 
however. If it is the result of independently reached prj 
decisions, the element of 'agreement' necessary to establj 
illegal price-fix.~ng combination or conspiracy is absent." 
(ci~a~ions omitted». 

20 See Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 44-1412 (2008) ("It is the inten 
the legislature that in constr~ing this article, the court 
use as a guide interpretations given by the federal co~rU 
comparable federal antitrust statu-::es."); D.C. Code § 28-
(20:)8) ("It is the intent of the Council of the District (' 
Columbia that in constru:eng this cr.apter, a court of corr.pE 
jurisdiction may use as a guide interpretations given by 
courts to comparable an;:itrust statutes."); Iowa Code § 5' 
(2008) ("This chapter shall be construed to complement ami 
harmonized wi;:h the applied laws of the united States whi( 
the same or simi:ar purpose as this chapter."); Mich. Com]; 
445.784 (2) (2008) ("It is the intent of the legislature t 
construing all sections of this act, the courts shall givE 
deference to interpretations given by the federal courts 
comparable antitn:st statutes. ."); Nev_ Rev. Stat. 
§ 598A.050 (2008) ("The provisions of -chis chapter shall 
construed in harmony with prevailing judicial interpretat" 
the federal antitrust sta-::utes."); S.D. Codified Laws § 3 
(2008) ("It is the intent of the :!:.egislature that in cons 

(continued on next page) 
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a statutory mandate, the courts in each jurisdiction 

overwhelmingly look to federal antitrust decisions to cons 

their own antitrust statutes. 2i It is irrelevant that sta 

(continued from previou 

this chapter, the cour~s may use as a guide interpre~ation 
given by the federal or state courts to comparable antitru 
statutes."); W.Va. Code § 47 18-:6 (2008) ("This article s 
be construed liberally and in harmony with ruling judicial 
interpretations of con:parable federal antitrust statutes." 

21 rhe following authorities are organized by jurisdic~ion 
Arizona: See Johnson v. Pac. Lighting Land Co., 817 F.2d 
604 (9th Cir. 1987) (noting that "United States Suprene Co 
Sherman Act decisions [are] used to construe Arizona antit 
sta~ute") citing Three Phoenix Co. v. Pace Indus., Inc., 1 
Ariz 113, 659 p.2d 1258, 1260 (1983))); see a'so Brooks E 
Commc' ns of Tucson, Inc. v. GST T·.lcson Lightwave, Inc., 99 
Supp 1124, 1130 (D. Ariz. 1997). California: §ee Corwin 
Los Angeles Newspaper Servo Bureau, Inc., 4 Cal. 3d 842, 8 
484 P.2d 953, 959 (1971) ("Sections 16720 and 16726 of the 
Car:wrigh: Act were patterned after the Sher:r.an Act and 
decisions under the latter act are applicable to the forme 
see also Coun::;y of Tuolumne v. SonoraCmty . .'losp., 236 F. 3 
1148, 11 C (9:h Cir. 2001) (dismissing state antitrust cIa 
because "[t]he analys under ifornia's antitrust law m: 
the analysis under federal :aw because [ I was modeled af 
the Sherman Act" (citing ::1ailand v. Burckle, 20 . 3d 36 
375, 572 P.2d ll42, 1147 (1978))). District of Columbia: 
I'IAKA :'LC v. DC Kickball, 517 F. Supp. 2d 245, 252 (D.D.C. 
(failure to state a claim u2"lder § 1 equated to :ailure to 
a ~'aim under D.C. a2"ltitrust provision); GTE New Media Ser 
Ir:c. v. Ameritech Corp., 21 F. Sc:pp. 2d 27, 45 (:J.iJ.C. 199 
("The only difference between the two statutes is that the: 
Code does r:ot requ an ir:terstate nexus, but rather a 
connection wi thin this jurisdiction."); f.lazanderan v. Inde 
Taxi Owr:ers' Assoc., Inc., 700 F. Supp. 588, 591 n.9 (D.D. 
1988) ("Analysis of plair:tiff's state antitrust claim 
necessarily follows tha~ of the federal ... "). 
See Davies v. Genesis Med. Ctr. Anesthesia & Analges~a, P. 
994 F. Supp. 1078, ll03 (S.D. Iowa 1998) ("When interpret' 
Iowa a~titrust statutes, Iowa courts are required by sect' 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued from previou 

553.2 to give considerable weight to federal cases constru 
similar sect:'ons the Sher:nan Act."); see also Fed. Land' 
of Omaha v. Ti ::fany, 529 N.W.2d 294, 296-97 (IO\.Ja 1995) (f 
decisions about whether farm credit bar:ks are subject to f 
antitrust laws was dispositive of same question under Iowa 
antitrust: law). Kansas: See Orr v. Beamon, 77 F. Supp. 2 
1208, 1211-12 (D. Kar:. 1999) ("While recognizing that fede 
antitrust cases are not binding on the court: in interpreti 
Kansas antitrust statutes, the court finds such cases 
sufficiently persuasive to guide its dec:'sion .H); 
Bergstrom v. Noah, 266 Kan. 829, 845, 974 P.2d 0, 531 (l 

("While such cases may be persuasive authority any sta 
court interpreting its antitrust laws, such authorit:y is n 
binding upon any court in Kansas interpreting Kansas antit 
laws."). Maine: See Davric Maine Corp. v. R,,!Dcourt, 216 
143, 149 (1st . 2000) ("We have noted that the '~1aine 

antitrust statutes parallel the Sherman Act,' and thus hav 
analyzed claims thereunder according to the doctrir:es deve; 
in relatior: to federal law." (quoting Tri-State Rubbish, I: 
!lasteMgmt., Inc., 998 F. 2d 1073, 1081 (1st Cir. 1993»). 
Michigan: See First Med Representatives, LLC v. Futura Me 
Corp., 195 F. Supp. 2d 917,922 (E.D. Mich. 20(2) (n[B]eca 
Michigan courts apply Sherman Act analysis to the MARA, th 
=ollowing analysis applies to the entirety of Count I, for 
allegations of both state and federal antitrust violations 
(citing Blair v. Checker Cab Co., 219 Mich. App. 667, 675" 

N.W.2d 439 (Mich. ct. App. 1996)); Danoll v. Kroger Co., 5, 
Supp. 1266, 1268 (E.D. Mich. 1983) (nThe Michigan antitrus 
statute is pat::erned after the Sherman Act. Accorciingly, 
federal courts' interpretations of the Sherman Act are 
persuasive authority as to the meaning 0= the Michigan 
Act.") ( ting Go::'dman v. Loubella Extendables, 91 Mieh. AF 
212, 283 N.W.2d 695 (Mich. Ct. App. 1979». t-linnesota: ~ 
State by Humphrey v. Alpine Air Prods., Inc., 490 N.W.2d 8 
894 (Minn. Ct. App. 1992) ("Minnesota antitrus:: law shoulej 
ir:terpreted consistently with federal court interpretatio~' 
~he Sherman Act unless state law is clear~y in conflict wi 
federal law."); see also Lammin",n v~ Ci1:~f Cloquet, 987 
Supp. 723, 734 (D. ~1inn. 1997) (same). North Carolina: ; 
Rose v. Vulcan Materials Co., 282 K.C. 643, 655, 194 S.E.2 
530 (1973) (n [T]he body 0:: law applying the Shermar: Act, 
although not binding upon this Court in applying 

(continued on next page) 
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(con tinued from pre'.7iou pi g ') 
Ii , 

n [North Carolina's antitrust law:, is nonetheless instructi 
determining the full reach of that statute."); see also Un 
Roasters Inc. v. C()lgate-palrr.olive Co., 485 L Supp. 1041,' 
48 (C.D.N.C. 1979) ("[C]aution must be exercised i:1 [takin 
guidance from Sherman Act decisions] because t~e Sherman A 
in some respects broader than [North Carolina's antitrust 
law;. 0). South Dakota: See Byre v J::.ity of Chamberlain, 

le~ , 

o 71' : ! 

s' 

N.W.2d 69, 74 (S.D. 1985) (" [B]ecause of the legislative , 
suggestion for interpretation found in SDCL 37-1-22, great 
weight should be given to the federal cases interpreting t 

S a 
federal statute."); see also In re S.D. Microsoft Antitrus 
Litig., 707 N.\~.2d 85, 100 (S.D. 2005) (reiterating Byre); 
Drug Co., Inc. v. Hiller Brewing Co., :=nc., 624 F. Supp. 4: i' i 

412 (D.S.D. 1985) ("[Fjederal court interpretations of the! 
federal antitrust statutes may be used as a guide In 
interpreting the South Dakota statutes cited by plaintiffs 
this case [and, therefore,J it is appropriate for correct 
analysis of the issues presented by this motion tc refer t 'tlf.,e 
relevant federal law. 0). Vermont: See State v. Heritage 'alIt 

, 

! 

of Vermont, 137 Vt. 425, 429-30, 407 A.2d 509, 511-12 (197' :,1' i i 
(analyzing claim under Vermont antitrt;st law exclt;sively J:' II 

reference to federa,- coun: Sherman Act decisions). West ~I 'I' !' 
Virginia: See Kessel v. Honongalia county Gen. HOSD. Co., b 
v-1.Va. 602, 6::'0, 648 S.E.2d 366, 374 (2007) ("[T]he Legis::'a 1~j;l 
has directed that the [West virginla antitrust law] 'shalJ I .. , 

construed liberally and in harmony with ruling judicial ': I 

interpretations of comparable federa~ antitrust statutes.' 
Moreover, this Court held ... that '[tjhe courts of thi, 
are directed by the legislature . . . to apply the federa 
decisional law interpreting the Sherman Act .. to our: C I !, 

. _ ' I i 

See State v. Waste Hgmt. of l'lis., Inc., 81 Wis. 2d 555, S ,6, 
parallel antitrust statute." (citations omi::.ted». ~Jiscor"'~ I" 

'~ , N.W.2d 147, 155 (1978) ("Except for the fact that the stac 1~tot"I' ,', 
applies to intrastate commerce while the federal act appl' 
interstate commerce, what amounts to a conspiracy in rest> 
of trade under the Sherman Act amounts to a conspiracy in I 

I ' 

I 
restraint of trade under the Wisconsin anti trust act.");; 'I 
also lndep. "'ilk Producers Co::-op v. Stoffel, 102 Wis. 2d er , 
298 N.W.2d 102, 104 (Wis. ct. App. 1980) ("[The Wisconsin I 
Antitrust law] is dr:awn largely fro~ federal antitrust la. I , 

! 
i, ~nterpretation of [the Wisconsin law], prohibiting 

conspiracies in restraint of trade or commerce, is cont:'ol I 

federal oase law." (citing Gram,s v. Boss, 97 l-;1s. 2d 332, 
294 N.W.2d 473, 480 (1980»). 
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have declined to follow federal antitrust law for the 

proposition that indirect purchasers lack standing to sue. 

I~linois Brick Co. v. Illinois, 431 u.s. 720 (1977). As t 

Supreme Court of Iowa explained: 

The purpose behind both state and federal ant~trust 
law is to apply a uniform standard of conduct so that 
businesses will know what is acceptable conduct and 
,,,hat is not acceptable conduct. To achieve this 
uniformity or predictability, we are not required to 
define who may sue in our state courts in the same wa 
federa~ courts have defined who may maintain all. actio' 
in federal court. 

Harrrconizir:g our construction a!ld interpretation of 
state law as to what conduct is governed by the law 
satisfies the harmonization provision. 

i 

Comes v. Microsoft Corp., 646 N.W.2d 448, 446 (Iowa 2002);, 

accord Hyde v. Abbott Labs., Inc., 123 N.C. App. 572, 579, 

S.E.2d 680, 685 (N.C. Ct. App. 1996) (declining to follOW 

Illinois Brick for other reasons). That is to say, disagr, 
I 

about who can sue does not enta_l disagreement about when 

may recover. E'inally, however, the simple fact remains t 

each state statute requires some form of agreement,22 and 

22 See Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 44-1402 (prohibiting ",a] contra 
combination or conspiracy between two or more persons in 
restraint of, or to :r.onopolize, trade or commerce"); Cal. 
Prof. Code § 16720 (2008) ("A trust is a combination of c 
skill or acts by two or more persons for any of the folIo 
purposes."); D.C. Code § 28-4502 (prohibiti~g "[e]very con 
comb::'nation in the form of a trust or otherwise, or consp·' 
in res::raint of trade or commerce."); Iowa Code § 553.4 (,' 
cO:1tract, combination, or conspiracy between two or 

(continued on next page) 
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independer:tly U:ldertaken parallel conduct, even if underta n 

i s: consciously, does not itself denonstrate agreement. For t 

reasons and :"n light of my discussion of the federal clairr h 

state antitrust claims are DISMISSED. 

(continued from previoL P; g 

more persons shall not res~ or monopo:ize trade or 
commerce"); Kansas Stat. Ann. § 50-101 (2008) (defining" [ 
trust is a combination of capital, skill, or acts, by two 
more persons"); Me. ",ev. Stat. Ann. tit. :0, § 1101 (2008) 
(prohibiting" [e] very contrac':, co:t',bination in the form of 
trusts or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade" 
Mich. Compo Laws § 445.772 (prohibiting "[a] contract, 
combination, or conspiracy between 2 or more persons in 
restraint of, or to monopolize, trade or commerce"); Minn 
Stat. § 3250.51 (2008) (prohibiting" [aJ cor:tract, combina 
or conspiracy between two or more persons in unreasonable 
restraint of trade or comrnerce"); Nev. Rev. Stat. § 598A.O 
(enumerating and prohibiting various types of agreements t 
"constitute[] a contract, combination or conspiracy in res 
of trade); N.C. Gen. Stat. § 75-1 (2008) (prohibiting" [eJ; 

In , 

t 
:atn 
ry 

contract, combination in the form of trust or otherwise, 0'; , 

conspiracy in restraint of trade"); N.D. Cent. Code § 51-0 111 C 
(2008) (prohibiting" [aJ contract, combination, or conspir 
between two or more persons in restrair.t of, or to monopol 
trade or commerce"); S.D. Codified Laws § 37-1-3.1 (prohib 

y 
ei 
, i 

, l, g 

"[aJ contract, combination, or conspiracy between Uvo or IT 

persons in restraint of trade or commerce"); Tenn. Code An 
e 

til, § 47-25-101 (2008) (prohibiting "[alII arrangements, contr 
agreements, tr'-1sts, or combinations bet~ieen persons or 
corporations made with a view to lesson, or which tend to 
lessen, full and free competition"); W.Va. Code § 47-18-3 
(prohibiting" [e] very contract, cOIT,bination in the form of ~s 
or otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint of trade or comme ') 
Wis. Stat. § 133.03 (2008) (prohibiting" [eJvery contract, 
combination in the form of trust or otherwise, or conspira ,L 
restraint 0: trade or commerce") . 
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2. State Consumer Protection Claims 

As noted above, Count Two of the SCAC also asserts cl 

under the consumer protection laws of ~he following eight 

jurisdictions: Ca:ifornia, Washington D.C., Florida, Main 

Kassachusetts, Nebraska, New Mexico and Korth Carolina.
23 

support those claims, Plaintiffs allege the same conduct t 

forms the basis of Lheir anLitrtlst claims. (See, e.g., Pls 

Opp'n 2 ("The pertinent state consumer protection laws en 

price-fixing claims because price fixing is a form of unf 

unconscionable or deceptive conduct."); 

n.39.) While the statutes at sue may embrace a violati 

federal anti trust laws as a grounds for relief, 24 my concl 

23 While the SCAC asserts claims broadly under the Kansas 
Trade and Consumer Protection Act, Kansas Stat. Ann. 
see also SCAC ~ 136(f), Plaintiffs clarify tha~ they asse 
claims under Article 1 of that Act, prohibiting certain 
restraints of trade, see id. § 50-101 et se~, and not th 
portion of Article 6 of that Act entitled the Kansas Cons 
Protection Act, see id. § 50-623 et sea.; see also PIs.' 
33. 

24 See, e.g., Fla. Stat. § 501.203(3) (c) (20CS) (Florida's 
consumer protection act violated by violations of "[aJny 
statute, rule, regulation, or ordinance which proscribes 
methods of competition, or unfair, deceptive, or unco~sci 
acts Or practices"); 940 Mass. Code Regs. 3.16(4) (2008) 
(Massachusetts consumer protectio~ act violated by violat' 
the "the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Federa~ Con sum • 

I 

Credit Protection Act or o the::!::: Federal consumer protectiol: 
statutes"); so ",:unbelt Telev i sion, Ir.c. v~nes 
Intercable, Inc., 795 F. Supp. 333, 338 (C.D. Cal. 1992) 
since plaintiff's have adequately plead a violation of ch 

(continued on next page) 
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an un~air business practice. 25 

For the reasons stated above, therefore, Count Two of 

SCAC is DISMISSED. 

(continued from previol 

Sherman Act, they have clearly stated a cause of action ur 
California's Unfair Competition law."); Cist. Cablevision 
P' 828 A.2d 7:4, 723 (D.C. 2003) ("Trade 

, 
:~ 

i :a g 

ri 
I 

d 

practices that v::'olate other laws, including the comnon Ie 
also 1 within the purview of the [Washington D.C. Consl ir, 
Protection Proced[;res Act]. "); Hack v. Bristol-Hyers _S:"q:c[;,:"'=it'"!i1" :'+I"=i'( +lbC:'C11 
673 So. 2d 100, 104 (Fla. Ct. App. 1 Dist. 1996) ("Thus, t 
acts proscribed by subsection 501.204 (1) ::'nclude antitrust 
violations."); Triple 7, :::nc. v. Intervet, Inc., 338 F. Se 
1082, 1087 (D. Neb. 2004) (Nebraska cor:sumer protection st 
violated by violations Sherman Act); rTCO Corp. v. Micr. 
Tire Corp., 722 F.2d 42, 48 (4th Cir. 1983) ("We thus hold 
proof of conduct violative of the Sherman Act is proof 
sufficient to establish a violation of :.he North Caro:l.ina 
Trade Practices Act."). 

! 

, 

. 2 
~ e 
i, 

~ t 
I 

:~ai 
~k I 

i • 

25 See, .e~, Inre Tanoxifen Citrate Antitrust Litig., 46 
187, 198 (2d Cir. 2006) (affirmlng district court's disrr-.ie 
state consumer protection claims upon d,istrict court's I 

conclusion that plaintiffs failed to state a federal antit s'~ 
claim) ; Tr~ple 7, 338 ? Supp. 2d at 1087 ("Plaintiff haE 
failed to state a claim under the CPA for the same ~easone I 
discussed in connection with its Sherman Antitrust Act clc. ) 
R.J, Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. Philip Morris Inc., 199 F. S· )~. 2 
362, 396 (M.D. N.C. 2002) ("Because Pla:'ntiffs do not aIlE' , 1'-n 
facts that suggest that Defendan:.' s conduct is unlawful bE :n~ 
the conduct that is the basis for their failed federal cIa s 
Plaintiffs' state common law ana statu",ory claims fail as i 

well."); Carter v. Variflex, Inc., 101 F. Supp. 2d 1261, ". () 
(C.C. Cal. 2000) ("Thus, in light of the Court's findings nllrlQer 

I the Sherman Act, the Court finds that flex has failed 
produce sufficient evidence to support its California unfc. 
competition claim."). 
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C. The Unjust Enrichment Count 

i 

Coun~ Three of the SCAC al unjust enrichnent: ", Ie 

economic benefi~ of ::he overcharges and unlawful profits s 

by and derived by Defendants through charging supracompeti 

and artificially inflated prices for Internet Music and C 

direct and proximate result of Defendants' unlawful p:::acti 
I 

9~: t 
v' 

L 
ill 

, 

: S ~ " 

(SCAC ~ 141; see also Pls.' Opp'n 40 (" ['f] he economic bene ,t i , ! 

gained by Defendants from Plaintiffs through Defendants' 

fixing and anticompetitive conduct is precisely the issue 

The proper focus is on t!1e amounts by which Defendants wer 

enriched." (emphasis in origir:al».) Having concluded abo' 

c' -
! 

r 

that the SCAC fails to al:ege a vio~ation of ~he ar:titrust s 

Plainti cannot now maintain their unjust enrichment cIa, 

predicated on the benefit accruing to Defendants as a resu f 

that alleged violation. Therefore, Count Three of the SC 

DISMISSED. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, Defendants' motion to d 'm s" 

the SCAC [dkt. no. 75J is GRANTED, and Plaintiffs' motion 

amend SCAC Paragraph 99 [dkt. no. 104J is DENIED as futile h 

Clerk of the Court shall mark this action closed and all n 

motions denied as moot. 

SO ORDERED: 

DATED: New York, New York 
October 9, 2008 

LORETTA A. PRESKA, U.S.D.J. 
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